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FIGHTING RED AND BLACK TEAM
TRIUMPHS OVER P. M. C. ELEVEN
FAVE, BUCHANAN AND GOTSHALK MAKE TOUCHDOWNS FOR OLD TIMERS DISCUSS
URSINUS
FOOTBALL SITUATION

INTERSCHOLASTIC DEBATING
DR. STIBITZ SPEAKS
AT CHAPEL SERVICE
LEAGUE MEETS AT URSINUS
Seminary Professor Gives Excellent Plans
Advice
for Coming Season Discussed
and Arranged
On Tuesday morning the fir st of
The Ursinus Interscholastic Dethe monthly chapel addresses was de- bating League, composed of high
livered by Dr. Geo. Stibitz of Central schools in Montgomery and adjacent
Theological Seminary. Dr. Stibitz is counties, held its annual conference at
an Ursinus graduate, being the sole Ursinus last Saturday for the purpose
survivor of the class of '81. H e of discussing plans for the coming debrought greetings from the 'Sinus bating season.
boys at the Seminary.
The theme of the address was taken
Owing to the lateness of the notices
from I Kings-the occasion of the for the conference as sent out not as
inauguration of Solomon-and was large a representation as anticipated
Daviq's words of advice to the young was secured. However, it is expected
king-"Show thyself a man."
that before the debating season be"The challenge is to the younger gins this year the league will embrace
generation. The final examination a larger numbel'of high schools than it
of my generation" said the speaker, did last year.
"was the war. And the I'ecord was
The following High Schools were
failure." Europe today is worse off represented at the conference: Colthan before the war. All the results legcville, Boyertown, Abington, N orof the material progress made were ristown, Spring City, Summit Hill,
turned to diabolical uses. The task of Womelsdorf, East Greenville, Lansthe coming generation is to develop dale, Sellersville, North Wales and
both willingness and ability to do the Kutztown.
right. Not to make the world strongMessrs. Small and Mertz, of the coler but to make it better.
lege faculty, opened the conference
To be a man is the greatest thing . with words of welcome and told of
in the world. Of all his powers, that the proposed plans for the league's
of thought is of the greatest, yet, jf activities. The constitution of the
uncontrolled by a greater power- league was readopted with few alter.
A suggestIOn
.
will-is useless for good purposes. atlOns.
t h at t h e unf'
au'The Psalmist says, "Thou has made ness of scouting be eliminated a s
him a little lower than the angels." much as possible among the high
Man is but little less than divine. To schools in the league was cordially
be a man then, is to use one's powers endorsed by all the representatives.
to the highest and holiest purposes It was further decided that the two
for which they were made.
teams competing for final honors
The zoo is the best place for the should debate a new question .. With
"Liberty" party. Satan does as he this end in view the preliminary depleases. But man is dominated by bates were moved up two weeks earlpurpose and will toward the gooJ. ier in order to allow the final
mThe life of Christ was one tremendous p.eting teams m?re time for prepara"must." In hiS' agony in Gethseman~ bon. The questIon for debate was deHe showed Himself a man as none cided as "Resolved That the United
other has ever done.
States Should Cancel All European
Education is the ability to respond War Debts Contracted During the
properly to the reasonable demands War."
that are made upon one. This is true
Representatives to the conference,
physically, intellectually morally and some thirty in number, were guests of
spiritually. "I am not a' man if I can- the college. From all indications they
not respond or will not respond to thoroughly enjoyed the "Poverty Day"
God. The need of the world is for celebration, Old Timers' Day and the
God in our hearts-a willingness to P. M. C. victory.
know and do His will."
It is very evident that the interest
"Above all, fundamentally," said of Ul'sinus, coupled with the enthus(Continued on page 2)
iasm of the representative high
---U--schools at the conference will insure
POVERTV DAY BECOMES
a banne~ year f~r the Ursinus Interscholastic Debatmg League.

Conference at Annual Banquet
Wismer's Tackling and Punting of Eckerd Feature Hard Fought Game on
Full of Athletic Interest
Patterson Field, Saturday Afternoon
Saturday,
November 11, besides beUnder a cloudy November sky, covered. Reilly and Buonon made
bl'ightened by the smile of all the eight yards on two attempts at the ing nationally celebrated as Armistice
Gods of fortune, with the air saturated line. P. M. C. was penalized ten yards. .Day, was "Old Timers' Day," at Urwith the lusty cheers of Ursinus and Then Buchanan redeemed himself. sinus, an occasion when alumni and
P. M. C. supporters, which blended Worst threw a short forward pass especially old football men are invited
harmoniously with the squeals of a which found its way to "Buck's" hands back to the "Old U,t, to renew old
myriad rosy-cheeked co-eds, and made and a minute later, after a spectac- acquatntances and give advice on aththe music so soothing to the player's ular run from the forty yard line, ~t letic matters. Dell' Hall dining room
soul, the Red and Black warriors won was 1 esting peacefully behind the en- was the rallying place, where at 12
a glorious victory over the Chester emy's goal. A poor pass caused Eck- o'clock a banquet was held, during
eleven, on Patterson Field, Saturday erd to fail at the goal. The Ursinus which an open and extremely frank
discussion on the present football sitafternoon, in one of the most classic stand went wild.
struggles ever staged at Ursinus.
Faye kicked off to Worst who re- uation was conducted.
After an excellent meal, in a room
From the very beginning of the con- turned the ball ten yards from the
test Coach Cornog's boys, alert, COUl'- five yard line. Worst tore around end fittingly decorated with pennants,
ageous, and thirsty for the victory so for five, and Red Allen gained the footballs, tennis racquets, baseball
long in coming, out-witted, out-played necessary ground for a first down on gloves, hockey sticks, etc., P. A.
and won from a team that in weeks the next play. After three more line Mertz, acting as chairman, gave a
past had defeated Albright, Juniata plunges the lines moved again toward short address, in which he set forth
and Delaware, all of whom had made the Ursinus goal. Worst failed at an the chief aspects of the present footsad the hearts of Ursinus men by end run and punted. Faye received. ball season at Ursinus, and suggested
their successes over the wearers of Wismer hit the line for a slight gain. topics which he deemed fitting for disthe local colors. But Ursin us' day Eckerd punted out of bounds giving cussion.
Having finished his introductory rewas bound to come. It did come. And P. M. C. the ball on their twenty yard
today there is rejoicing in the hearts line.
Hunsicker recovered Worst's marks, Mr. Mertz then called upon the
of a faithful Coach, a loyal student fumble. A pass, Eckel'd to Mann, was following "Old Timers" for opinions:
body and a fighting team.
grounded and the quarter ended with Coach Cornog, Mr. Donald Evans, of
Lebanon; MI'. Knoll, of Central H. S.,
"Five touchdowns to none" was the the visitors one point in the lead.
Philadelphia; Mr. Trexler, of Shamsong sung by the uniformed boys from
Faye Scores in Second
down the line as they appeared in
P. M. C. was offside on the first rock; Mr. Wood, of Norristown; Mr.
Collegeville before the fray. One was play. Buchanan and Faye made minor Hartman, of Philadelphia; Mr. Butz,
(Continued on page 4)
all the grey-jersied team that repre- gains thru the line. Faye attempted
___lT~_sented them was able to make; while to kick a field goal from a difficult
the eleven men who fought like one, angle, but failed. P. M. C. was given FRESHMEN BANQUET
crossed their line in three successive the ball on their twenty yard line,
AT HOTEL LORRAINE
quarters.
(Continued on page 4)
The outstanding features of the
---U--game were many. Among those more
Mr. and Mrs. Small Conduct Party to
worthy of mention were the line buck- AUDIENCE LAVISH IN
City of Brotherly Love
ing of Buchanan, who made a very
No
day
could have been better suitcreditable showing in his first game on
APPLAUSE OF RECITAL
ed for a "get-a-way" than Monday,
the varsity. Eckerd's punting was
superb. Faye stood out as a ground Able Rendition of Tarkington's Play November 6 when seventy Freshmen,
after evading the day's classes gath.g ainer around end. Wismer played a
Delights Community
ered at the hour of seven in Hotel Lorgreat game at halfback, making inMiriam Lee Early Lippincott, noted raine, Philadelphia. Jupe Pluvius aidnumerable tackles at critical moments.
Mann and Gotshalk cheated P. M. C. Philadelphia elocutionist, won most ed them greatly, covering their esout of many a yard by their' excellent deservedly the unstinted applause cape with low leaden clouds during
,work in getting down under punts. which greeted her presentation of the day and later in the evening with
Hunsicker played his usual smashing Booth Tarkington's latest success, rain.
During the day many points of ingame at tackle, and Wikoff, who had "Mister Antonio" in Bomberger Hall,
terest of the city were visited but at
been out for several weeks, looked Saturday evening.
FEATURE OF CALENDAR
From the start the artist was in the seven o'clock the sixty and nine filed
good at center. The whole team playconfidence
and
affection
of
her
hearers
into
the
Lorraine
Room
to
the
strains
ed like a well oiled machine during
Updike and Baden Win Prizes For
the sixty minutes of battle, never for it is seldom the privilege of a of music of the "Five K's." The tables
Most Striking Costumes
ceasing for a moment on the steady gathering as critical as one recruited had been arranged in the form of a
On Saturday, Poverty Day, altho a
march toward victory. And to that, from a college community of attend- "u" and were beautifully decorated
new institution in the social life of Urmore than to anything else, goes the ing to so well presented and inter- with white roses, the class flower.
After the feasting and laughter the sinus, was observed by all male Freshcredit for the downfall of the enemy. preted a program.
The recital was in the nature of a speeches began.
Mr. Drennan as men and some members of the other
McCoffery starred with several sensational throws. Red Allen smashed four act play the central theme being toastmaster welcomed the class with classes.
The student body and visitors were
the line for considerable gains on sev- an amusing love story laid in a small fitting remarks. The toasts follow:
"Let us cherish high ideals and greatly amused by the multiplicity of
eral occasions. And Gyp Allen, who Pennsylvania town of the present
got into the game in the second half, period. The class of '23, under whose work for Ursinus. Never let our class beggarly costumes on the campus. Mr.
showed that his ability as a fullback auspices the entertainment was held, spirit ebb but always work for the Updike's entrance to the dining room
is to be congratulated upon their class. The worth of '26 can never be resulted in great peals of laughter.
was not lacking.
(Continued on page 3)
choice of so gifted an entertainer.
I
(Continued on page 4)
Worst Scores
P. M. C. chose to ltick off in the initial period. Faye received and ran
the ball back for eight yards. Ursinus
fumbled, and Eckerd was forced to
punt. Craig received for the opposition and Worst crashed thru tackle for
five yards. Buono did likewise. Craig,
on a clever formation, ripped off fifteen yards on an end run. Wismer intercepted a forward pass by Worst.
Reminds ns once more of our 'moral obligation to pay our tribute to
Eckerd punted to Worst who ran the
ball from midfield for the first touchthe Ursinus boys who gave their lives fOl us in the World War.
down of the game, and followed his
brilliant exhibition by kicking the goal
Your committee bas almost completed the building which is to be
from placement.
Silence reigned for a moment before
a permanent memorial to their valor. Will you now
a mighty cheer from the stands gave
evidence that Ursinus was still there,
undaunted by the sudden turn of
battle.
"Ht
Send your check to A. P. Frantz, New Oxford, Pa., to-day.
HBuehanan Turns the Tables
ALUMNI LIBRARY COMMITTEE.
Schoonberger kicked off from the
tee. Faye ran the ball back from the
ten to the thirty eight yard line.
Buchanan fumbled and Coppeck re-
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--u-Football Dance Saturday Night
The November Student Council
Dance will be held on Saturday evening in Thompson Cage. The game
with F. & M. will bring back many
alumni and keep many students here,
so it is hoped that the Football Dance
will be well patronized. Good music
and a good program! Will you be
there?
--U--

Girls!
Order your Xmas gifts from the Y.
W. C. A. Inexpensive and lovely J apanese articles are on display in each
hall. Buy now or leave your orders.

--u-CALENDAR
Tuesday, November 14
12.30 p. m.-Meeting of Trackmen
in Y. M. C. A. Rooms
7.46 p. m.-Group Meetings
Wednesday, November 15
6.30 p. m. Y. W. C. A.-in charge of
Faculty Ladies
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
7.30 p. m.-Choral Rehearsal
Friday, November 17
7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies
Saturday, November 18
2.30 p. m.-Ursinus vs. F. & M. on
Patterson Field
Sunday, November 19
9.00 a. m.-Sabbath School
10.00 a. m.-Church
6.30 p. m.-C. E.; Topic Helping
Home Missions. Leader, Miss
Frutchey
7.30 p. m.-Church
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PRESE T "SHERWOOD"

Published w ekl ' at Ur ious College. College\'ille, Pa., eluring the ('ollege M 'Il'
X d
E
y r, h the Alumni A sociation of Ursinus College.
I Icent an er and .:Jugene Michael
I
to Take Leading Roles
BOARD OF CONTROL
The play which Schaff will present
G. L. OMWAKE, President
F. NF.T,SKN
11f,RCEL,. ecr tary on hel' 52nd Anniversal'Y is a five-act
G. A. Dm'f7.., 'IS
MRS. IARRf. II BSON FRF.TZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
drama, "Sherwood," by Alfred Noyes.
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. G DSHALT., '1 r
"Sherwood" is the tory of Robin
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1
Hood and the Three Kings. It combines those qualiiies that make it
TH STA F
beautifuL as legend and significant :lS
ditor- In - Chief
F. NIU.SF.N CHI.RGF-I., '23 history. This play has been rendered
Assistant ditors
M RV E. GROSS, '23
EARLE K. MIT.T.F.R, '23 by other colleges of note and ha. met
with great success everywhere.
Associates . MARCARF.T E. FR TCRRY, '23
E. KARf. Ho CK, '23
In addition to the excellent qualities
J. HARLF.V H UNTER, '23
RICHARD F. DRITZ, '24
of the play, Schaff considers herself
EDYTH R. FETTERS, '24
HELF.N E. GRONINGER, '24
extremely fortunate to have secured
CITARI,ES R. KI.OPP, '25
Wn,T,IAM D. REIMERT, '24
Mr. Gawthrop as coach. His merits
S. BARNI'l'Z WILLIAMS, '25
a an advisor in dramatic art asJ. S'fANLEV REIFSNF.lDER, '23
Business Manager
sures the cast of able upport and
C. EARL l,INCK. '24
Assistant Business Managers
effective direction.
\VARREN F. RIRTSCH, '24
Furthermol'e, due io Ml'. GawTerms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
throp's intima.te acquaintance with
-~~--------~-~~~-~----------~----- the play and its proper production,
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. Schaff feels that she could not have
secured a more competent person to
MONDA V, NOVEMBER 13, 19 22
coach.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The leading characten have been
selected. Robin Hood, the hero and
(!!.l1mmrttt
outlaw, historically known as Earl of
Huntingdon, will be played by Eugene
The result of the P. M. C. game' has filled the football squad and stu- Michael. The role of Maid Marion,
dent body with a spirit unequaled so far this year. Battli~g ag~inst many betrothed to Robin Hood, will be taken
odds on Patterson field the Red and Black el~ven won a glonou vlctory over by Millicent Xander.
---U--the hester Cadets whose previous record this year made them a foe to
CHAFF LITERARY OCIETY
be feared. And why did Ursinu win? Only because, as Captain Miller
said "The team knew the whole school was behind it." The game was an
Schaff's corps of active members
exhibition of the cleanest and hardest playing ever witnessed on the gridiron. wa again supplemented on Friday
Next week the biggest game of the season will be played when F. and M. night by the election of Miss Pearl
invades the Ul'sinus camp. The fight will be a hard one. F. and M. has the Kimes, of Spring City, and of Miss
strongest team in its history and has met with exceptional successes. But Agnes Humphries, of Wilmington,
Ursinus with a display of "pep" and enthu£iasm equal to that prevalent last De1.
w ek win beat F. and M. Let's duplicate Saturday's victory.
A well prepared program met with
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In common parlance we are wont to state that an individual, horse,
motor, product, institution, policy and what not, have "pep" if it displays
evident and unmistakable signs of life for a protracted period. Unless the
individual, institution or process continues to emanate pep in due and consistent proportions it is just as characteristically termed a "false alarm."
For some time past the hypothetical "pep" thermometer at Ursinus has
been subjected t() tortuous vacillations between its two extremes and on one
can gainsay that many more "false alarms" were recorded than consistent
"higher temperatures."
At present it is at a decided high level and everyone is elated at the
attendant state of affairs. The problem now before us is to give our' thermometer a permanent resting place in the "high pressure area." Perhaps
we can better appreciate the problem if we consider evidences of "pep" in
fields foreign to our own.
Men engaged in the promotion of science and industry are constantly
IOtriving to prepare materials which will better serve their purposes. So
numerous have their contributions become that an announcement of further advancement scarcely arouses a ripple of comment. Consequently, little
or no attention is given to the· prodigious endeavors that were necessary to
create these blessings. Success in the perfection of an industrial product
is not due to fortunate circumstances or a happy combination of coincidences.
If a process
faulty no time is spent in mourning its inefficacy or wasted in
attempting to bolster up the defections with crude and costly expedients. A
systematic and exhaustive system of research is inaugurated and failure is
not countenanced unless the solution of the pl'oblem involves a breach of
the empirical laws of scienc·e. It is related of the Germans, whose tenacity
and indefatigibility of purpose have created for themselves an international
}'eputation in science, that, in the search for a substance for the; perfection
of a technical process, over twenty thousand compounds were tested before a
suitable one was found.
Where could a better variety of "pep" be found ihan in the W6rk of
men like these? It is oD a constant variety because of its marked stability
and immunity to revel'ses and seemingly unsurmountable difficulties. It is
a sober, reflective type whose glow does not die because it is rational rather
than emotional in character.
So let us get down tel the fundamentals of the question and arouse in
ourselves a "pep" for things Ursinus that will give rise to a spirit the
College and its traditions merit.
H. A. A., '22

is

Office

Hour.: ~~Lt~~::.V~L~E:o :~~

to 8 p m
iVlarr, Baritone, and respi, Violinist, . Be)1 Phone, 79.' .
Give Brilltant Recital
1f pos illle, pI asp I avp ('all in the
.
The second numb r of the Lecture mornillg.
'ourse was enjoyed last Thursday - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " v ning, when two noted ariists dis- J. S. MILLER, M. D.
[Jlaycd theil' musical talent. Great
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
mu. ic is truly great when it is given
OfflC'f'
J
loul's
:-.
undays and ThursdaYR,
adequate interpretation. Music love!'s 8 to !) a. m. only; other
days-8 to 9 a. m.,
atte ted to the veracity of this after 1 to 2 alld Ii to 8 p. m.
If pos~lble leave calls in morning, before
ihe concert given by Miss Valentina
Crespi, the Italian violini t, and Gra- 9 a. m. Hell Phone 52.
ham Man, baritone, in Bomberger
Hall.
E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
Miss Crespi justly deserved the
hearty applau'e she received. Her seF. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
lections were admirably chosen, and Ho}l'r Al'caile
ORRI, TOW X, PA.
her technique was excellent.
HourI:!: 9 to 10, 2 Lo 3, 7 to 8
The vocal selections were rendered
.'unuays: 1 to 2 only
by the well-known Graham Marr.
Day Phone
Rivervl w
Splendid appreciation of his gl'eat Boyer Arcade
Pl'ivate Hospital
Bell, 1170
ability and excellent tone was indiBell, 1417
eated by the audience. It is needless
to say, that it was immensely enjoyed.
The more classical selections of Mr. DR. S. D. CORNISH
Man- were better received than those
ofa popu~rn~ure. The peop~ who
DENTIST
attend these concerts seem to want
only the best. Mr. Man's training
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
has been in opera and in that he does
Bell 'Phone 27R3
his best work.
PROGRAM
Serenade (Don Giovanni
Mozart
Aria (Le Nozzi di Figaro) .. Mozart E. E. CONWAY
Mr. Graham Marr
Concerto .............. Max Bruch
Shoes Neatly Repaired
Miss Valentina Crespi
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
UAdieu du Matin ........ Pessard
Le Secret .................. Faure Second Door Below the Railroad
Apres un Reve .............. Faure
Voici des Roses ............ Berlioz
Devant la Maison .......... Berlioz H. M. SLOTTERER
Mr. Graham Marr
the approval of all present. The pre- Ave Maria ...... Schubert-Wilhelm
liminary practice for the anniversary Zapateado ................ Sarasate
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
play greatly interfered with toe atMiss Valentina Crespi
tendance. "Mel" Rahn, '22, and Miss The Sleeping Princess ...... Bordine
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. Brooks, '20, were among the visAt Night ............ Rachmaninof
itors to whom a glad welcome and an The Ould Plaid Shawl ...... Haynes'
invitation to return again was ex- Vale ...................... Russell LOUIS MUCHE
tended.
Negro Spiritual ............ Graves
A GOOD Haircut
Miss Weigley's Choral Society was The
Pauper's Drive ........ Homer
especially good, taking the form of
"It's worth while waiting for."
Mr. Graham Marr
a Country Church Choir practice. All Rond Capriccioto ...... Saint-Saens
CIGARS AND CIGARETI'ES
the participants displayed unusual
Miss Valentina Crespi
dramatic as well as vocal ability. Mr.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Susie Kirk at the piano for Miss
Paine was a stellar figure as the choir Crespi.
Below Railroad
master. Without further comment the
Anne Tindale at the piano for Mr.
program follows:
Marr.
D. H. BARTMAN
Indian Melodies ........ Miss Zuagg
--U-Patriotic Expostulations, Mr. Welsh,
Y. W. C. A.
• Dry Goods and Groceries
read by Mr. Shaffer
"Bible
Study"
was the topic of the
PI ayette ...... Mr. H eric,
d k 1eader y
"Dumb Bells"-a "light opera"
. W. C. A. meeting on Wednesday
Newspapers and Magazines
Mr. George, leader evening. The meeting, led by Helen
Arrow Collars
Wood Nymph ...... Miss Oberholtzer. Groninger, was for the purpose of
"November 11, 1918", Mr. Bowerman starting the regular weekly Bible
Choral Society ...... Miss Weigley study classes, and the several books
Teachers VVanted
Sketch .......... Miss Mills, leader to be studied were presented by their
Every day of the year. No charge to UI'Gazette ......... Mary Gross, editor respective teachers.
sinus graduates till elected to positions.
---U--Mrs. Baden and Mrs. Omwake are We have elected scores of Ursin us people.
Register early.
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY to conduct the class of Senior girls
who will study " The Human Ele- NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
Crowded to the doors with regular menis in the Making of a Christian." D. H. Cook, J\lgr., 327 Perry Bldg., PlIlIn.
BrancheS-Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, Syramembers, friends of the society and It is expected that the discussions cuse,
Northampton.
"Old Timers," Zwing enjoyed one of will be very interesting and inspiring.
the best progl'ams of the year.
Courses for the other classes will be
The first number, "Tickling the taught by Ethel Fox, Edith Fetters,
Keys" by Miss Ehley was received Elizabeth Poley and Sarah Hinkle.
Compliments of
with much applause. Miss Groff read
The Bible Study committee anticia very humorous selection.
pates a successful year; having as its
MR. FRANK R. VV ATSON
Picking from various sources of in- aim a one hundred per cent enrollformation on Ursinus, Mr. Webb gave ment and attendance. The purpose
a very interesting paper: "Ursinus and }'outine of the classes were disof the Past."
cussed by Miss Groninger. The disMr. Rensch rendered a cornet solo: cussions entered into and the reflecKUHNT " GRABER'S
"German Fox-trot". A quartette un- tions encouraged should be of great
del' the direction of Mr. ~eitsch once help to the members of the classes.
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE ·BAKERV
more brought before Zwmg four of
The Y. W. meeting this week will
its artists.
.
be conducted entirely by faculty ladies
A sketch by Mr. Helffl'lch was filled and an interesting program is being
with its author's individuality and Iarranged.
Cigars and Tobacco
was a distinct piece of "Helffrich---U--ism."
Dr. Stibitz Speak in Chapel
Ice Cream and Confectionery
The most original part of the pro(Continued from page 1)
gram was a "Young Movie," given by the speaker, "Be a man. No one is a
the "Slatington Crew."
man who lives for himself. One can When you buy candy ask for
Mr. Flitter read the Zwinglian Re- be either an asset or a liability. The
Whitman's Sampler-Specialty
view.
world needs mighty men who use
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Zwing was glad tu welcome as new their might for others."
members Miss Meyers, of DoylesOf particular significance was his
town ~nd ~r. Kern, of Slatington:
advice to the women. Dr. Stibitz deTHEOLOOICAL SEMINARV
BeSides Its regular members Zwmg elared himself as not thoroughly in
was proud to welcome back, the accord with the idea of women being
of the Reformed Church in the
Mis~es Kunkle, Mentzer, Knauer and actively engaged in politics and busi-.
United States
Davls i Messrs. Baden, Moc;er and AI- Iness and made plain his belief in the
tenderfer, and Dr. and Mrs. Moore.
idea, old as the hills as it may be~, Founded 1825 . L~N~AS~ER, PA.
---D--that woman's place is in the home as
Oldest educatIonal 1.nstJtl.ltlon of t~e
Dorothy Hagens, ex-'23, was mar- the mother and teacher of Christian' Reformed Church. FIve Professors 10
ried to Walter Jenkins, of Strouds- children.
I t~e Faculty-Lect~rer on ~acr~ MubUI'g, Pa., last August.
The address was delivered in a I slcNandnan ~toxpenendceRd fLlbtranan ·
.
.
ew orml ry an
e ec ory. N 0
Donald L. HeltfrIch, '21, was elected forceful manner,and colored by a rlch- Ituition. Seminary year opens the
a member of the Pi Delta Phi fratern-j ne s of figurative language and a fine second Thursday in September.
ity, an honorary law fraternity at sense of humor, proved enjoyable and
For further information address
Yale University.
inspiring to all who heard it.
George W. RIchards, D. D., LL. D., Pre••
p

I

The small college is faced by a problem which, uncontrolled, threatens
to impair its effectiveness as an institution of higher education. With a comparatively small number of students to supply the necessary material there
is an ever growing interest in intercollegiate affairs and in other extra-curricular activities. Every small college seeks to put superior athletic teams
on the field and, at the same time, encourages the development of organizations within itself conducted along social, literary and religious lines. All
these things are good and necessary parts of college life, but without some
method of control, do not aid in the proper development of all the students
in the college.
It invariablYi happens, at Ursinu at least, that one who holds a position
of leadership in one ol'ganization, necessitating the expenditure of much
time andJ effort, is called upon to perform other duties of similar importance
in one or more other organizations. Such an individual' education, then,
becomes one-sided, built up principally about those extra-curricular activities at the expense of his regular college courses. And the loss is not only
his own but also that of the less popular one whose chances to be a leader
in some collegiate function are lessened by the absence of control in the
alloting of offices. Some students are given too much to attend to while others
are allowed to sit idly by. The idea of one person doing one thing well and
attempting to do only one thing, i~ enth'ely forgotten in the fight for college
honors.
One method, successfully tried in other institutions, tends to apportion
certain offices and honors sa that they are not, too many of them, given to a
few. By establishing a point system, by which no one student is permitted
to do more than a specified amount of outside work, the danger of an overburdened schedule is, in part, eliminated. In other words, extra-curricular
activities are given a rating according to their importance and the amount
of ti)'ne they require, and, for the protection of all, no person is allowed to rate
more than a specified number of points. The merits of the system far outweigh its defects. We suggest the establishment of some such controlling
system at Ursinus.
F. N. S., '23

Z. ANDERS, M. D.
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ALUMNI NOTES
Rev. R. S. Snyder, S. T. '05, is pastor
of the Westminster Presbyterian
Church, Utica, N. Y. His congregation has under way the project of
erecting a new Church House, a building to be used for religious education,
social uses and recreation. The plans
as shown in a pamphlet issued by the
Planning Committee are complete in
every part and involve an outlay 01
$350,000.00. Westminster Church is
an old organization and with the
change of environment is becoming a
"downtown church/' A field for a
large work of a different character
from that of former days is open
and Dr. Snydel~ and his associates are
eager to equip this congregation for
its larger task.

HOCKEY TEAM BREAKS
EVEN IN WEEK'S GAMES

MacDonald
& Campbell

3

F. C. POLEY

"FASHION PARK"
CLOTHES

U. of P. Eleven Defeated; Swarthmore
We make it our
Again Victorious
business
to have the
CENTRAL STORE
Twice during the past week Miss
styles that college
Roe's varsity hockey squad invaded
boys want; fine qualthe territories of opposing elevens.
Groceries, Meats, Green
The University of Pennsylvania was
ity that economizes.
the first oppon ent and the game endYou'll find here big
ed in a victory for Ursinu. "Your
showings 0 f sport
Groceries
pep" and "Beat Penn" seemed to be
model uits and Polo
the slogans as the Ursinus girls wendbelter overcoat .
ed their way to the scene of action.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Th game was almost entirely offen$25 to $39.50
sive on the part of U r sin us.
It was full of fight but was very comWEITZENKORN'S
monplace in plays. Hespenheide and
Kn:p0 shone as goal hitter. Splendid
did defense was given by the fullPOTTSTOWN
backs and halfbacks. The Penn team
Patrons served in Trappe,
Rev. J. G. Kerschner, S. T, '98, for
put up a good fight but was unable
Car Fare Paid
a number of yearS pastor of the Re- to match the team work and good
Collegeville, and vicinity every
formed Church at Palmel'ton, Pa., has playing of the Ursinus eleven.
recently taken charge of St. Vincent
Line-up:
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturReformed Church in Chester county.
U rsinus
Penn
His address is Spring City, Pa., Rohermmel .... goal .... Eastwick
From start to finish we make
day. Patronage always appreFor Men and Young Men
R. D. 1.
Fetters .... right forward .... Crush
ciated.
John Bowman, '18, of Pottstown; L. Isenberg .. left forward .... Drew
1334~ 1336 Chestnut St.
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
N. S. Detwiler, '22, of Spring City; Lawrence .. right halfback .. Schaell
PHILADELPHIA
Rev. Henry G. Maeder, 10' of Philadel- Fegely .... left halfback '... Cook
,phia, and Samuel D. Davis, '10, of H. Isenberg
McCaughan
BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
Philadelphia, were at the College durcenter halfback
ing the past week lending assistance Mills ..... right wing ..... Schaff
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
332 DeKalb Street
in whipping the football team in shape Hespenheide .. right inside .. Ballogh
JI[argo.ret Rill ton
for the P. M. C. game.
Knipe ...... center ..... MacNeil'
Norristown, Pat
Clarence Toole, '08, Superintendent Hoyer .... left inside .... McCardle MOD!RN TEACHERS' BUREAU
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
of the Nesquehoning, Pa., Schools, Xander .... left wing .... Yeatman
FIFTH FLOOR
was among the Old Timers here on
Goals for Ursinus-Knipe, 2; HesCOAL, LUMBER AND FEED
1002
Market
St., Philadelphia
Saturday.
penheide, 2; Hoyer, 1. For Penn Macneil',
2;
Schaff,
1.
Referees-Misses
Among alumni at the College for
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
the P. M. C. game were: Mrs. Mary Roe and Major. Time-twenty min- Teachers for every department of
Behney Moore, '06; Mr. William ute halves.
educational work.
LOUX & CASSEL
Moore, '07; Wilson Baden, '19;' Haney
FREE REGISTRATION
The first half of the game with
Altenderfer, '22; Clyde Moser, '21;
Main and Barbadoes Stre~ts
Melvin Rahn, '22; John Bomberger, Swarthmore was entirely an offensive and no expense unless position is se'17; Beatrice Brooks, '20; Ann Knauer, one for Ursinus and defensive for cured and accepted.
Norristown, Penna.
MR. DANIEL F. KULP, 23,
'21; Pauline Davis, '20; Ellen Walker, Swarthmore. The Ursinus forward
'22; John Bowman, '18; Rev. Henry line kept the ball in Swarthmore's terPhone 881W
will give you enrollment blank.
ritory and succeeded in sending it
Maeder, '10; Samuel Davis, '10.
flying across the goal line twice. Due
--U-Freshmen Banquet at Hotel Lorraine to overconfidence on the part of UrCentral Theological Seminary Berkemeyer, Keck & CO.
sinus Swarthmore made four goals in
(Continued from page 1)
the second half. The entire Ursinus
of the Reformed Church in the
expressed in dollars or cents. Our
ALLENTOWN, PA.
team played a splendid game and put
United States
worth should be such as the authorup a good fight. The forward line
ities can be proud of."-"Worth of
DAYTON, OHIO
showed good team work and offensive
Printed ":rhe Ruby"
'26", George Kirkpatljck.
playing while the halfbacks steadily
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
"We want you to develop socially,
fed the ball to them. L. Isenberg and Teaching Force.
scholastically and athletically. PerCOMBINED WITH
Fetters played a fast game as fullAims at Genuine Scholarship, Spirmit me to emphasize the importance
QualitY, SerVice and Assistance
backs and with good strong hits man- itual Life, Thorough Training.
the paramount and essential features for a
of the coming Sophomore-Freshmen
aged to keep the ball away from
successful puhlication. can be obtained b,.
games .... Measure up to Ursinus their territory.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
contDcting witb this Company.
standards so that when you enter the
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Expenses Minimum.
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No. l - "How to Edit and Publish :In
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Ursinus
Swarthmore
Annual"
For Catalogue Address
your school. We want you 'to be Rothermel ..... goal ..... Krusen
No.2-Our "Model Annual"
"THE INDEPENDENT"
rather than to seem to be'."-"Greet- Fetters .. right forward .. White Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
sbould be in tbe bandsol every Annual Board.
Write for our exceptional offer.
ings from '24," Eugene B. Michael.
L. Isenberg left forward L. Roberts
PRINT SHOP
Northern Engraving Compan)l
"We will sum all this up in one La~ence .. right halfback.. Turner
Scllool Annual Dept .• CANTON. OHIO
word: 'S-P-I-R-I-T.' Let'S' stand Fegely .... left halfback .... Bitler McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
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Is fully equipped to do atished by this Company.
75 East Main Street
dividuality, 'R' for readiness to en- Mills ...... right wing .. A. Roberts
tractive COLLEGE PRINTter into everything for the betterment Hespenheide right inside .... White
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ING Programs, Letterof the College, 'I' for ideals, and 'T' Knipe ........ center ........ Foote
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
for all together or co-operation."- H6yer ..... left inside ..... Holmes
We carry a complete line of the folEtc.
"Spirit of '26 Girl," Miss Elizabeh Xander ...... left wing ...... Burt
lowing
articles:
L. Mitman.
Goals-Ursinus: Knipe, 1; Xander,
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
"A revived Spirit has been aroused 1. Swarthmore: Foote, 1; Holmes, 3.
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
Costumes, Wigs, Masks
within us, the incoming Freshman
--U-MILLER-Costumier
Class. We must realize the necessity
Huyler's Candies
Y. M. C. A.
of unity and co-operation and must
Costumes,
Wigs, etc., to hire for
The regular meeting of the Y. M.
stop all destructive criticism and enMasquerades, Church Entertainments,
Eastman
Kodaks,
Cameras
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.
tertain with a deaf ear "the seeds of C. A. was held on Wednesday evenand Films
F.
L.
HOOVER
& SONS
dscontent."-"Spirit of '26 Boy," Mac- ing in the "Y" social rooms. The
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
speaker for the evening was Dr. ScoRubber Goods
Donnel Roehm.
Phone Walnut 1892
field
of
the
Episcopal
Church
at
(Incorporated)
In discussing the Athletic Situation
Sick Room Supplies
in general at Ursinus Mr. Eckerd, in Evansburg. His talk was on HGod's
Contractors and Builders
his toast, "Athletics," emphasized the Message to Each Individua1." By
Medicines
present football situation. He stressed means of the radio he was able to
AUTUMN WEAR
the need of co-operation between team make his point clear. Dr. Scofield
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Druggist Sundries
said
that
God
was
sending
a
message
and student body and recalled that
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
heretofore this was lacking. He prom- to each one on this earth, but that
at prices that appeal to
_ _ Mgg
ised the hearty co-operation of Fresh- sometimes we were not able to re- ceiv/e it because of crossed wires.
Established 1869
men in Athletics.
college men.
there is a voice
Tennis Racquet Restringing
Mr. and Mrs. Small responded Also sometimes
H
Hbreaking in and shutting off the
heartily to the introduction of the
Golf Repairs
toastmaster and Mr. Small urged message. He said that we would have
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY
the Freshmen to become acquainted to fix those wires and pay no attention
to
the
voice
breaking
in.
As
a
with members of the Faculty and emEUREKA PRINTING PRESS, Inc. 207 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
third point we must tune our bodies
phasized the importance of starting
and lives to the pitch that will enable
GOLF,
TENNIS
AND
ATHLETIC
J. ELMER SAUL, Mgr.
immediately in their studies and in
us to receive God's message.
GOODS
the right way. Dancing occupied the
--U-major' part of the remaining program.
U rsinus Student has Valley Forge
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
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The Class was greeted by a dark,
Charge
misty campus upon its return at one
High
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College
Printing
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STORE
On Sunday, October 29, Bruce C.
o'clock, Tuesday morning. But it disBook and Job Work of Every Descrll)tlon
pelled all gloom and, with lusty yells Beach, '26, was installed as pastor
Wholesale Prices Extended Schools
voiced its pleasure in the fact that of the Valley Forge M. E. Church.
Three Llnotypes, and best equipped job
and Colleges.
This church, the oldest in Valley
it had held one of the greatest banWalter K. Beattie, Manager
Printing Office In Montgomery County.
quets of one of the largest Freshman Forge (founded 1837), has been rapFactory Agents for Wright & Ditson816 Ba.rba.does St.-Next to Post 01Jlce
Classes ever admitted to Ursinus. idly falling back in the last few years,
Victor Co.
For, truly, the banquet was thorough but a plan for re-organization is
NORRISTOWN, P A.
in detail and perfect in every respect forthcoming. The fine spirit of the
EVANS
and much credit is due the commit- small congregation is extraordinary,
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Mgr.
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Goods
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their duties.
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Id Tim l' Di eus Football
the line. The quarter ended. ur- I cated?
( ontinued from page 1)
sinus, 19; P. M. C., 7.
These and other questions will be
of AlburtIS; Mr. Ebert, of Collegeville;
Both Teams Tighten
discus ed at a conference held 'Onder
nnd Mr. Heller, of Philadelphia. Each
In the final period P . M. C. made a the auspices of the National Student
of th se .men told fl'ankly an,d without desperate effort to score once more. Forum during the hristmas vacation
ne 1', Just what they d emed to be Both teams tightened up. Eckerd on December 26, 27 and 28, ~ n "he vithe trouble with football at Ursinus. punted to Gyp Anen. P. M. C., unable cinity of New York ity. These quesSuch questions as the following weI' to advance thru the line, uncorked an tions center about two main ·.:.opics:
1. Why is college what it is?
raised and duly consid ered:
aerial attack which for a few mo2. What are our ce ponsibilities as
l. Do students and alumni have the ments, seemed thre~tening. McCofproper spit'it?
fery made another sensational throw students?
The six foreign students whom Th e
, 2. Can Ursinus hope to match her of thirty yards right into Wyman's
teams against those of schools where hands. Ursinus solved the passing National Student Forum is bringing to
large amounts are given as induce- riddle and after several futil e at- the United States will be pl'e£ent. It
ments to athletes?
tempts, P. M. C. lost the ball on will b their first meeting with an
There
3. Is it desirable for a college to downs. Wadd intercepted a pass, tak- ,American group of friends.
give inducements to athletes?
ing the ball to the Ursinu twenty !Will also be s~veral recent grad uates
4. Are honor and clean s tandards five yard line. Ursinus got the ball ;Who will discuss the possible coul' es
more desirable than victorious teams? on downs once more.
anan recov- for socially minded students :lfter
5. Is it fair to students or coach erad a fumble and ran twenty yards. leaving college. But ther will be
to be the laughing stock of t he col- Faye and Buchanan gained thru the no big peakers. It will be .:l conferleges?
line. The game nded with great re- ence of students for students and will
concern the vital issues of he stu6. By our present system of ath- joicing-Ursinus, 19; P. M. C., 7.
d nt' life.
letic management, do we even get the
The line-up:
- From the NE'w Stud nt.
"crumbs" that are left after other
P. M. C.
Ul'sinus
colleges have canvassed the prepar- Reilly ...... left end ...... Mann
atory schools?
Schoon berger left tackle .. ... Canan
These are just a few of t he out- Martino .... left g uard .... Yaukey
If It's a Hat or Cap
standing points taken up in the dis- Brown ........ center . ..... Wikoff
There']] be no trouble
cuss ions. From the essential nature Smith . .... right guard .. Gotshalk
getting it her e.
of the que tions it may easily be seen Coppock .. right tackle .. Hunsicker
that the men in attendance were all Wyman .... right end .... Roehm
FREY " FORKER
100 per cent boosters for Ul'sinus but Allen .... . . quarterback ...... Faye
$UiO
to
$2.00
ap a Specialty
at the same time were not afraid to Buono .... left halfback .... Wi smer
$3.EO to $5.00 Hats a Feature
face the situation squarely and from Craig .... right halfback .... E ckerd
a practical viewpoint.
Just what Worst .... .. fullback .... Buchanan
We. t on Main, at 142, Near P. O.
steps may be taken by al umni as a P. M. C.. . ......... . 7 0 0 0- 7
NORRISTOWN.
resul t of this meeting is hard to say, Ursinus .......... . 6 6 7 0-19
but ;whatever is done, the student body
Touchdowns - Worst, Buchanan,
will stand united behind the "Old Faye, Gotshalk. Points after goalsLUDWIG
Timers."
Worst, Faye. Substitutions-Gyp AI---U--len for Worst, McCoffery for Craig,
Confectionery and
Poverty Day Becomes Feature
Wyman for Buono, Sellers for Mann, Groceries,
(Continued from page 1)
Mann for Roehm, Herber for Yaukey.
Cigars
The first prize for t he vagabond Referee-Eberlee, Swarthmore. UmCOLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
most gloriously attired was presented pire-Manville, Germantown. Head
to Updike, '23, while Siegfried Baden, lin esman-A. Hauber, Delaware. Tim e
'23, revelling in the tatters of a king of periods-15 minutes.
PRINTING of Quality
of the highway was awarded second
---U--Mail and Telephone orders given
honor.
Mr . Omwake to Lead Y. W. Meeting
All, clothed in accord with the ocThe Y. W. C. A. meeting on Wed- the same prompt and careful attention
casion, paraded before the grandstand nesday night will be entirely in the as if delivered personally to our office.
between halves at the footb all game. hands of the faculty ladies . Mrs. OmNORMAN B. NUSS
Among those most poorly dressed wake will be the leader assisted by
were Shelly, Tomlinson, Webb and several of the other women as s peak- 203 S. Main St., North Wales, Pa.
Rutter. The day proved to be a com- ers. The subject is "Honor and Honplete success, thereby establishing it- ors." Mrs. Small and Miss Waldron
self permanently on the Vrsinus cal- will entertain with musical numbers.
endar. It must be here noted that all
---U--URSINUS
classes participated, seniors scamper"I think you will be interested to
ing off with both prizes.
know our inquiry was made because
Is Painted Inside and Out
The judges were: Miss B. Brooks, the principal of our school, Mr. D. E.
, '20, Mr. Clyde Moser, '21, and Mr. J. Grove ('20), is an Vl'sinus man. He
With the Products
T. Ebert, a director of the College.
is making very much of a success of
of
---U--his work here and is certainly doing
Red and Black Team Triumphs
credit to his college."-Quotation f1'om
GEO. D. WETHERILL Be CO.,
(Continued from page 1)
letter of parent of prospective VrIncorporated
and Red Allen bucked the line for ten sinus stud ent at Hancock, New York.
yards more. Ursinus braced and held.
- -- U - - Philadelphia, Boston, New York
P. M. C. lost the ball. Wismer made
Students Conduct Services
and Memphis
a pretty run around right end that
The Big "10" rendered a program
gave Ursinus a first down. A short in the Methodist Episcopal Church at
~
pass, Eckerd to Faye, netted five Evansburg, Sunday evening.
yards. Wismer fumbled and Buono
Program:
scooped up the ball. Worst punted. Invocation .. ..... . .... .. Mr. Bixler
Faye caught the ball in midfield, and Song by Audience
Eckerd attempted a short pass to Faye Reading of Script ure .... Mr. Pentz Compliments of
which was unsuccessful. Then both Violin Solo ............. Mr. Ulrich
teams resorted to an exchange of Prayer ................ Mr. Brenner
MR. RALPH THOMAS
punts in which Ursinus had the upper Address-tlJesus, Our Life Pattern"
hand. Eckerd hit the line for four
Mr. Ulrich
yards. Buchanan crashed thru for Song by Audience
fifteen yards. Faye made eight yards Address-tiThe Secret of Happiness" THE HAMILTON HOTEL
on two line bucks. Buchanan took the
Mr. Brenner
1201 West Main Street
ball to P. M. C.'s six inch line on a Song by Audience
NORRISTOWN, PA.
terrific drive thru center and a minute Lord's Prayer.
Permanent and transient guests.
later Faye carried the ball across.
The Freshman Deputation Team is
Banquets,
Lun cheons,
and
Dinner
Eckerd's attempt for the extra point known as the Big tl10'_.
Parties.
from placement was blocked.
---U--The half ended with the ball on UrSTUDENT CONFERENCE
LINWOOD YOST
sinus' twenty five yard line after
Schoonberger's kick. Ursinus, 12; P.
Talk, Talk, Act December 26-28
M. C., 7.
Why do you go to college?
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
Gotshalk Makes 75 Yard Run
Parental power, practical persuaSchoonberger again kicked, and the sion, or-?
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
ball changed hands several times. P.
What do you want to be like when
M. C. was penalized ten yards. Worst you leave college or don't you care so
and Eckerd exchanged punts again. long as you have al certain amount of
STEPHENS
Worst bumped the line for ten yards useful information?
and loped around left end for eight
Pianos
• Victrolas
Who decides what shall be taught at
more. Reilly made it a first down. your college?
Musical Instruments and Supplies
Several more line plunges gave the
Why do liberal clubs think it neSchool of music.
visitors another. Gip Allen crashed cessary to bring to the colleges speakthru tackle for five yards. And again ers whose point of view is not ordin- NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN
the' unexpected happened and the Ur- arily presented by the faculty?
sin us stands went wild. McCoffery
PROBLEM
JOSEPH H. SHULER
tossed a forward to Wyman, but GotIf 130 credits equals 1 B. A., plus 30
shalk was there first, and, squeezing
Jeweler
the oval to him, he ran seventy five credits equals 1 M. A. plus 70 credits
yards, hotly pursued by the whole op- equals 1 Ph. D., how many credits
222
West
Main
Street
posing eleven for the final score of the will equal 1 intelligent man?
How is it that you can go to college
NORRISTOWN, PA
game. Faye made the goal on a drop
when so many other men and women
kick.
Schoonberger kicked off. Eckerd can't?
Are you taking somebody else's edu- BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
took the ball forward fifteen yards
from the ten yard mark. Buchanan cation away from him?
THE WEEKLY'S ADVERTISERS
Do you owe anything to the unedumade another of his long gains thm
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